
Get Fit, Active & Well
with Live Active Leisure

Keeping active is essential to maintaining good 
physical health; it also boosts your mood, reduces 

stress, and improves sleep quality. 

This leaflet includes moderate exercises to incorporate 
some gentle movement into your daily routine, as well 
as some tips to help you maintain a healthy lifestyle; 

reducing the risk of long-term health conditions. 

www.liveactive.co.uk •



Welcome to your Live Active Leisure at Home Workout Programme.

Please ensure you have a safe environment to work in, which is clear 
of objects which may cause you harm.

Do not exercise if there has been a change in your condition 
(symptoms, medications) since having your consultation via zoom 
or phone call. If there are changes, please consult with you GP/or 
referral specialist prior to any exercise session.

Exercise must be stopped if you feel lightheaded or dizziness, chest 
pain or discomfort, heart palpitations and you should seek medical 
advice. 

Should you feel discomfort with any exercise please stop and contact 
your co-ordinator as this may need to be changed to meet your 
specific needs.

Warm- up
15 minute warm up starting with mobility, then pulse raising 
exercises. This will increase your heart rate, breathing and increases 
the blood circulation to your joints and muscle ready for the main 
workout.

Main workout
This can be cardiovascular with a little resistance using items found 
in your home or a resistance band. This can be completed circuit style, 
each intensity level will give options for workout style.

Cool-down
Complete a  10 minute cool-down which can be the reverse of your 
warm-up or a slow gentle walk followed by static stretches.

How to Exercise safely



High Knee March                        
Slow movement, focus on keeping core tight (pull 
belly button in and up towards ribs). Eyes forward 
and keep fixed on a set point. Try to get symmetrical 
movement on each side and same height with each 
knee. Use table/wall for balance if needed.
10 on each leg

Heel Flicks
Slow movement, focus on keeping core 
tight (pull belly button in and up towards 
ribs). Eyes forward and keep fixed on 
a set point. Try to get symmetrical 
movement on each side and same 
height with each heel. Use table/wall 
for balance if needed.
10 on each leg

Shoulder Rolls 
Stand tall, pull shoulders up and rotate 
backwards in a smooth controlled 
movement. Aim to get an even range 
of movement on each side. Once x 10 
are done change direction and rotate 
forward.
10 each way

Trunk Rotations
Stand tall, tighten core in same way 
as high knee and heel flicks, elbows 
in line with shoulders and make a flat 
line across the arms. Keep hips facing 
forward all the way through and eyes 
looking forward throughout. Gently 
rotate the trunk round to the side, return to the 
middle and repeat on the other side.
1 minute

Warm Up 



Wall Press
Feet no wider than shoulders, engage core by pulling 
bellybutton in and up towards ribs. Elbows no higher than 
shoulder line with hands slightly wider. 

Keep core tight and straight line from top of back to bottom 
of feet. Bend elbows and move chest towards the wall (breath 
in) pause for 1 second then push back to start position 
(breath out).
3 sets of 10 reps

Seated Leg Extensions
Use a chair which allows a right angle bend 
in the knees. Sit tall and move away from 
backrest if you want to use the core more or 
use backrest if you need more core support. 

Extend one leg until the foot is in line with the 
level of the knee. Pull toes towards self and 
hold for 1-2 seconds. Return to start position 
and repeat for opposite leg. Relax breathing throughout.
3 sets of 10 reps

Main Workout

Arm Wall Walks
Stand tall facing towards the wall 
around arms length away, slowly 
reach out and walk fingers up the wall 
stepping in as arm raises higher. Work 
to within a comfortable range and don’t 
force through the movement. Reverse 
the process and change .
5 each side



Wall Planks
Feet no wider than shoulders, engage core by pulling belly 
button in and up towards ribs. Elbows no higher than shoulder 
line with hands pointing towards the roof/forearms against 
the wall. Keep core tight and straight line from top of back to 
bottom of feet. Brace core and gently move hips towards the 
wall until tension builds in the core. Hold for 30 seconds then 
relax for 30 seconds.
3 set of 30 seconds

Jabs/Air Punches
Keep hands working in line with the 
shoulders in front of the body. Work hands 
out in front but keep a slight bend in the 
elbow when at full extension as not to lock 
and jerk the joints. Short sharp movement 
and focus on speed of movement over power 
in the movement.
3 sets of 10 reps

Squats
Stand tall, feet shoulder with apart with toes 
turned out slightly. Push bum and hips back 
and use a sitting movement working down 
until the hips are roughly in line with the 
knees. Work on keeping the knees behind 
the line of the toes and avoid them shooting 
forwards as this will make movement more 
difficult. 

To make it easier and get used to depth, use a 
chair and start with a sit to stand movement. 
Once that becomes easy, squat down until you 
can feel the chair gently touch the back of the 
legs then return to standing tall. 
3 sets of 10 reps



Rotator Cuff Elbow Tucked In
Stand tall and engage core. Keep elbows against the 
side of the body with hands pointing out in front. 
Imagine tension around the hands and gently pull 
them apart focusing on keeping elbows tucked in tight 
they may move away from the body slightly but keep 
them tucked in as much as possible. Return to the start 
position keeping the tension in the arms and relax the 
breathing throughout.
3 sets of 5 reps

Wall Tricep Press
Feet no wider than shoulders, engage core by pulling belly button 
in and up towards ribs. Elbows no higher 
than shoulder line with hands slightly 
higher/pointing up the wall towards the 
roof. 

Keep core tight and straight line from top 
of back to bottom of feet. Bend elbows 
and move chest towards the wall (breath 
in) pause for 1 second then push back to 
start position (breath out). Try and keep elbows tucked in and move 
forearms towards the wall to work the back of the arms more.
3 sets of 10 reps

Straight Arm Pull Apart
Stand tall and engage core. Keep hands 
pointing out in front with slight bend in 
the elbows. 

Imagine tension around the hands and 
gently pull them apart focusing a wide 
range if movement and squeezing the 
shoulder blades together until the hands 
have worked as wide as they can. Return to the start position 
keeping the tension in the arms and relax the breathing throughout
3 sets of 5 reps



Cool Down

Same initial exercises as warm up then the following stretches

Upper Back Stretch
Stand tall and engage core. Hands in line 
with shoulders, overlap hands and push 
hands out in front as far as possible. After 
30 seconds raise both hands until pointing 
diagonally (45 degrees) up towards the 
roof. 

After 30 seconds lower the arms and 
imagine holding onto something heavy with the hands overlapping. 
Try not to lean forward but remain tall while doing it.
30 seconds each height

Calf Stretch 
Stand tall and engage core. Step forward with one leg until in 
a straddle position. Make sure toes and pointing forward on 
both feet and avoid twisting the feet. 

Bend the front leg and push the knee towards the toes, keep 
the back leg straight and push the heel into the ground. After 
30 seconds relax and repeat for the opposite leg.
30 seconds each leg

Hamstring/Core
Feet shoulder width apart slight bend/softness in the knees. 
Push hips back and lower the chest until in line with the floor. 
Tension should build down the back of the legs and only go 
to a comfortable range, don’t force the movement. After 30 
seconds slowly stand up and engage core. 

Gently push the hips forward allowing a slight arch in the 
back. Work to a comfortable amount of tension and don’t force 
the movement especially if there are pre existing back issues.
Hold for 15 Seconds. Repeat 3 times



Tricep Stretch 
Stand tall and brace core. Reach one arm/hand towards the 
roof then place hand behind the neck/middle of the back. 
If possible, use spare hand to gently support and push the 
elbow towards the middle line. If too difficult then walk the 
fingers down the spine as far as possible then walk them 
back to start position after 30 seconds. If range of movement 
does not allow this then take hand out in front of body 
with palm facing up. Bring fingertips to touch shoulder and 
then gently raise the elbow as high as possible. Hold for 30 
seconds, relax then repeat for opposite side
30 seconds each leg

Shoulder Stretch
Stand tall and brace core. Raise arm in line with shoulder, 
palm facing towards centre line of chest. Move the arm across 
the body, keeping it as straight as possible until running 
across the front of the opposite shoulder. Raise spare arm in 
front to support and bend the elbow on the spare arm to pull 
the other (first) arm close to the body. This should create a 
plus sign with the arms. Relax after 30 seconds then repeat 
on the opposite side.
Hold for 15 Seconds. Repeat 3 times

Keeping a positive mindset

Evidence suggests that there are a number of things you can do to 
improve your mental health and wellbeing.  Trying these things out 
could make you feel more positive and able to get the most out of life.

Plan practical things
Stay connected with others
Talk about your worries
Look after your body
Continue to do things you enjoy

Take time to relax
Stick to a daily routine
Look after your sleep
Keep your mind active



Healthy Nutrition

Alcohol Consumption

To keep health risks from alcohol to a low level, men and women are 
advised not to drink more than 14 units a week on a regular basis. It’s 
better to spread your drinking over 3 or more days if you regularly drink 
as much as 14 units a week and if you want to cut down, try to 
have several drink-free days each week.

The Eatwell Guide has 6 main guidelines to follow to help you to form a 
healthy, balanced diet:

• Eat at least 5 portions of a variety of fruit and vegetables every day

• Base meals on potatoes, bread, rice, pasta or other starchy carbohydrates; 
choosing wholegrain versions where possible

• Have some dairy or dairy alternatives (such as soya drinks); choosing lower 
fat and lower sugar options

• Eat some beans, pulses, fish, eggs, meat and other proteins (including 2 
portions of fish every week, one of which should be oily)

• Choose unsaturated oils and spreads and eat in small amounts

• Drink 6-8 cups/glasses of fluid a daynutrients to cells, and keep organs 
functioning properly. 

Saturated Fats

Cutting down on saturated fat can lower your blood cholesterol and 
reduce your risk of heart disease. Most people in the UK eat too much 
saturated fat. Saturated fats consist of things like; cakes, fatty meat, 
butter, coconut cream etc.  The average man should have no more than 
30g saturated fat a day and the average woman should no more than 
20g a day.



Benefits of Exercise 

It is recommended that adults take part in 150 minutes of moderate 
intensity activity every week. This includes any activity that raises your 
heart rate, make you breather faster and makes you feel warmer. Going for 
a walk, or a cycle is a great way to stay active that doesn’t require much 
equipment. 

Breaking up your exercise throughout the week such as 30 minutes on 5 
days a week or even into smaller chunks of 15 minutes twice a day will help 
you gain the benefits of exercise. 

People who exercise regularly have a lower risk of developing various long-
term health conditions and it also helps increase mood, reduces the risk of 
stress and can improve your sleep quality.

Move more daily

There are many ways to break up the period of time spent sitting – for 
example set a timer to get up and move around every 30 minutes, or at 
every ad break during a tv programme. 

If you are phoning family or friends stand during the phone call. Doing DIY 
and housework also count as physical activity. Besides that, standing and 
moving around regularly is vital to keep your body’s metabolism working 
fully.

Feel Fuller for Longer

Foods that are high in protein or fibre will make you feel fuller for 
longer. Beans, peas and lentils are also good alternatives to meat 
because they’re naturally very low in fat, and they’re high in fibre, 
protein, vitamins and minerals. Pulses, or legumes as they are 
sometimes called, are edible seeds that grow in pods and include foods 
like lentils, chickpeas, beans and peas. Other vegetable-based sources 
of protein include tofu, bean curd and mycoprotein; all of which are 
widely available in most retailers.


